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Have Fun & Spend Less with the
Show & Save Pass in Detroit
By Max White

The City of Detroit is ready to welcome back visitors from around the world for conferences and conventions.
With the new Show & Save Pass from Visit Detroit, you can take advantage of exclusive deals at restaurants,
shopping, Detroit experiences, and much more.
There are more than two dozen different spots featured on the Show & Save Pass, which will get you those
exclusive deals to see and try everything the city has to offer.
Below you’ll see the savings you can get, and how to spend a day or a night free while visiting the city.
DESTINATIONS
Detroit
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PLACES TO EAT & DRINK
Buffalo Wild Wings – You can get 10% off your entire bill at Buffalo Wild
Wings near Greektown with the Show & Save pass. It’s right near the action
in both Downtown Detroit and the main street in Greektown.
Dessert Oasis Coffee Roasters – Get your caffeine fix right in the beautiful
Capitol Park with a side of delicious baked goods from Dessert Oasis. The
pass gets you 10% off a pour-over brewed coffee.
DoubleTree Suites Fort Shelby – The restaurant inside the DoubleTree hotel
has great food and local beers on tap. You can get 20% off an appetizer with
any purchase.
Firebird Tavern – Located in the heart of Greektown, Firebird Tavern offers
delicious food with great vibes. The pass gets you 15% off your entire order.
Fourteen East – This café and gallery in the District Detroit has great
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coffee, tea, pastries, and more with a beautiful patio. The Show & Save pass
gets you 25% off any coffee drink.
McShane’s Irish Pub & Whiskey Bar – McShane’s is located on the corner of
Michigan & Trumbull in Corktown and has a variety of Irish whiskeys
available to try. You can get 20% off an appetizer.
Nain Rouge Brewery – One of the newer breweries in Detroit’s growing
craft beer scene, Nain Rouge is aiming to increase diversity in the beer
industry. The Show & Save pass gets you $5 draft beers.
Smith & Co. – Located next to Nain Rouge, this brewpub is serving their
beer and has a great menu with a focus on flavor. You can get $5 draft
beers here with the pass as well.
The Whitney – A historic mansion in Midtown Detroit that has also been
featured on Ghost Hunters, The Whitney serves up great food and drinks in
a four-course meal. You can get 20% off the 4-course dinner menu with the
Show & Save pass.
Tin Roof Detroit – Catch some live music and hang out on a huge patio at
Tin Roof, with music seven days a week, great food, and even better drinks.
You can get 15% off with the Show & Save Pass.
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PLACES TO SHOP
Art Loft Midtown – This beautiful boutique combines art and style for home
accessories, jewelry, fashion, art objects, and more. The Show & Save pass
gets you 15% off a $100 purchase.
Henry the Hatter – This is America’s oldest hat store and has been
operating in the Motor City since 1893 when it was opened by Henry
Komrofsky on Gratiot Ave.
Hot Sam’s Detroit – The oldest men’s clothier in Downtown Detroit, Hot
Sam’s is offering 10% off a first-time purchase with the Show & Save pass.
Mama Coo’s Boutique – This resale/vintage boutique also features
handmade and imported items and is described as “just a fabulous lil’
neighborhood shop.” The pass gets you 20% off one item.
Pewabic Pottery – This is one of the oldest continuously-operating potteries
in the nation and you can see the studio and shop the beautiful pottery
made right on the side. The Show & Save pass gets you 15% off a Detroit
skyline tile
Threads & Legs – This trendy boutique also carries Detroit items and
souvenirs for your friends. You can get 15% off and a free gift with the pass.
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THINGS TO DO
313 Presents – This is Detroit’s top live entertainment company offering
shows at six different venues in Detroit and the surrounding area. You can
get inside access to shows at Little Caesars Arena, Comerica Park, the Fox
Theatre, and more with the Show & Save pass.
Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History – Learn more about
African American history at The Wright, where you can see incredible
exhibitions on the African World Festival, King Tut, and more. The Show &
Save pass gets you 20% off general admission.
Detroit Dye House – Tie-dying clothes is all the rage once again, and the
Detroit Dye House has a class where you can learn all about tie-dye and
give back to the community. The pass gets you 20% off a Dye Class 101.
Detroit Segway – See the city from a unique perspective with Detroit
Segway tours. You can get 10% off for your group with the Show & Save
pass.
Detroit Yoga Lab – Take a break and get some workouts in while you’re
visiting the city. Detroit Yoga Lab is offering three yoga classes for just $30
with the Show & Save Pass.
Ford Piquette Avenue Plant Museum – See inside Henry Ford’s original
Model T factory that was built in 1904. The plant offers tours and has
dozens of rare vehicles with guided tours or tours on your own. The Show &
Save pass gets you $5 off two adult admissions.
Music Hall Center for the Performing Arts – With four different venues,
there is no shortage of events at the Music Hall. You can get $5 off all
ticketed events with the Show & Save pass.
Michigan DNR Outdoor Adventure Center – See the beauty of Michigan’s
outdoors right along the Detroit Riverfront at this massive activity center.
You can get one admission free with the purchase of admission.
Show Me Detroit Tours – These private van tours are hosted by an expert
local guide and chauffeur and give people the chance to see more of the city
if they don’t have a car. You can get 10% off the tour with the Show & Save
pass.
The Fillmore Detroit – This historic theatre is a great place to host an event,
and you can get 10% off a room rental with the pass.
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The HandleBar Detroit – Take a look at the city from a pedal pub with a
drink in your hand. The 16-passenger pubs operate every day. You can get
$5 off per seat for an individual seat tour.
The Michigan Pedaler – Another option for pedal pubs in Detroit, these offer
pedal pubs for groups of 2-6. You can get $25 off any booking.
Wheelhouse Detroit – Take a ride through the city and along the Riverfront
on two wheels. Wheelhouse has bicycle rentals, tours, service, and more.
You can get $5 off a bicycle tour with the pass.
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IF YOU HAVE A DAY FREE
If you have an entire day free, let us help you and your group out with an
itinerary. First,
After breakfast, take a tour with Detroit Segway and see the city through a
unique travel experience. The pass saves 10% for your group, and they have
a variety of tours showing off our great city.
If the Segway isn’t an option, grab a bike and see the city from two wheels
powered by you with Wheelhouse Detroit.
For lunch, head on over to Tin Roof near Comerica Park for some live
music, great drinks and delicious food. The Show & Save pass gets you 15%
off your bill.
In the afternoon, there are a variety of options. You can hop on a pedal pub
from the Michigan Pedaler or The HandleBar Detroit or experience the
Michigan DNR Outdoor Adventure Center to see Michigan’s beautiful
natural resources while staying in the city.
Another option is to learn more about African American history at the
Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History. The iconic museum
shows off the cultural legacy of African Americans, and the pass gets you
20% off general admission.
For dinner, you can go fancy and visit The Whitney for dinner in a historic
mansion, or go to Detroit’s Irish neighborhood, Corktown, where you can
dine in at McShane’s Irish Pub & Whiskey Bar.
Finally, end the night by seeing a show at The Music Hall where you can
find something small inside Aretha’s Jazz Café.
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IF YOU HAVE A NIGHT FREE
It’s almost impossible to see everything with just a night free, but we’ll do
our best to help you or your group out.
You can start by sneaking away for an afternoon coffee at Dessert Oasis
Coffee Roasters. The pass gets you 10% off a pour-over brewed coffee.
For dinner and drinks, head over to Nain Rouge Brewery and Smith & Co.
Located inside the same building, Smith & Co. serves up great, delicious
food while Nain Rouge is slinging great, locally-made beers.
As the night comes to a close, Tin Roof Is a great spot to catch live music
with a beautiful outdoor patio, or you can try grabbing a drink at The Ghost
Bar at The Whitney.

